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Nothing could possibly beat the joy and tranquility you get when you spend time to relax in your own
garden. For people who work during the day, the garden is a refuge from the hustle and bustle of
the daily grind. If you spend most of the day working, why not design your garden so it will shine its
brightest at the time you can most appreciate it?

Your garden doesnâ€™t have to beautiful only in the daytime. In fact, it can look its best 24/7. With a
little creativity and a little know-how in electrical wiring and lighting placements, thereâ€™s no reason
why you shouldnâ€™t enjoy your garden all the time, even in the evening. To do just that, here are a
couple of lighting options you might want to check out.

Solar Lights

Solar lights come in various sizes and shapes. From small, color-changing globes to lampposts that
look like they were pulled out from an 18th century novel, you wonâ€™t find it difficult to get a solar light
that will go well with your garden design. The latest models of solar lights use light emitting diodes
or LEDs that need considerably less solar energy, and rarely burn out.

Low Voltage Lighting

If you have a pool in your garden area, low voltage lighting is the way to go. They provide sufficient
illumination and safety for anyone who wants to swim at night. With low voltage lighting, there will be
no risk of electrocution. However, you still need to shop for a low voltage adaptor with the highest
quality and best value. This adaptor will reduce your normal household electrical current to a lower
voltage thatâ€™s safer and more ideal for garden use.

When you plan lighting placement, think of your garden as a place where you will journey. There are
areas where you might want to focus your light on to keep them bright; and areas that you might
want to keep dimly lit or totally dark. If you lack the necessary skill to properly install lighting in your
garden, ask suggestions from a lighting expert and tell him to execute these for you. You can also
garden tips from an expert for the best lighting design.

Here are important garden design tips: Make sure that all electrical wirings for your garden lights,
speakers, and electrical devices in your pool like the fountains are properly installed and kept dry. 
You also need a circuit breaker for maximum protection against fire.  Remember that all electrical
wirings and breakers should only be installed by a licensed electrician so seek professional help for
these jobs.  For more evening garden tips and ideas, check ehow.com.
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For more details, search a garden tips, a garden design tips, and a garden tips and ideas in Google
for related information.
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